
INDIANA'S LEGISLATURE 2.

BY ONE WHO WAS THERE.

The assembly that gathers at In-

dianapolis every two years to enact
laws for the state is com posed mainly
of small lawyers, well-to-do-farme- rs,

ambitious editors, popular tradesmen
and a few physieians,insurance agents
and union labor men. In the main
they are -- shrewd, quiet and honest;
but their shrewdness is limited to
their usually narrow experience, their
quiet habits are disturbed by the new
opportunities of their unaccustomed
life in the city, and their honesty is
even to themselves an unknown quan-
tity when tested by undreamed-o- f
temptations.

They are usually narrow-minde- d

and slow to receive new ideas, but
when an idea is once firmly grasp J
they adhere to it tenaciously,, often
without understanding it. If they
arc not native Americans, as they
almost invr.rSably are, they are fully
Americanized in their ways and
habits of thought. There are alwajs
a few first-cla- ss men among them and
the intelligence and integrity of these
few command the profound respect of
the others and elevate their possessors
to positions of leadership that the de-

signing ones find difficulty in break-
ing away from.

I lie larger cities generally furnish
the corruDtionists and the smaller
towns the corruptions, though this
situation is quite apt to be reversed,
at least in a measure. 1 lie members
who are secretly employed to foster eight hours a day, to give two to four
special interests and to aid and guide hours to his committees and caucuses
the lobbyists for those interests are and as much more to his correspond-almo- st

always city men, and city men, ents, besides sparing a few hours to
als., are nearly always chosen to look lobbyists, persons interested in pend-aft- er

political matters. Indeed, they ing legislation and visiting constitu-ar- e
'

sent to the legislature for suzh ents, and he must find time to inform
purposes and being bright, entertain- - himself concerning Mlie measures un- -

incr. open-hearte- d trood fellows. Der--

fectly at home in the city and able to
call the leading men in the state by
their first names, they naturally im -

press the lesser members and readily
secure the influence their obiects re -

quire. They oppose their trickery
and blandishments to the impressive
scholarship and rugged honesty of the
educated and high-minde- d members,
greatly to the disgust ana often to
the confusion of the latter. The
ignorance of the bulk of the members
is more depended upon than corrup-
tion in most cases of objectionable
legislation. .

Bribery undoubtedly occurs and it
can for the most part be detected by
those who have breathed the legisla-
tive atmosphere and know the signs.
An assc ublyiran in Indiana gets $366
for the session, to. which is added a
small amount of mileage. His cam-

paign expenses have been ordinarily
between $200 and $400 and his expenses
during the 61 cays of the session will
run cMrlnm locc thon frm rlr.lTiic o

day. Many z, man has spent as much
as $2,000 for his election, and an equal
sum during the two months he occupies
his seat. That rare bird, the mem-

ber whose salary covers nis campaign
and session expenses, or even the latter
alone, and leaves him a balance saved,
is not regarded as mich of a man and
will make no friends.

Under such circumstances it is very
m

easy with some men, those who can ill
afford to give their money and their
time too for a mere fleeting honor, to
compound with their consciences and
accept a little honorarium for a vote or
a word where they cannot see that
anyone will be hurt by it and where
they fondly imagine that no one out-

side will ever know the circumstance.
In lieu of money it may be an over-

coat, or a hat, or the promise of an
appointment, or an annual p;iss, or a
night's spree some men are exceed-
ingly cheap but when the man has
accepted the price aud delivered the
goods he is marked with a V on every
lobbyist's list and the rapidity of his
descent is only measured by the fre-

quency with which his vote may be
needed. The , letter V stands for
venal and X, the sign of the cr)ss,
stands for exalted, unapproachable.
The lobbyists exchange this informa-
tion among "'- themselves for their
mutual benefit and also tell a few
friends, just as ä matter of idle curios-
ity. . y ; i
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Th secret almost invariably escapes
and gets back to the bribed one's
home, and his subsequent conduct,
such as dressing for a . time a little
tetter .than jJSnalr.or living a. little
higher, or malnng an unaccustomed
investment in fJ. estate, confirms the

'rumor. An aruateur- - thief will
always give himself away by soon
spending the money he steals. So,
too, if he betrays great and apparent-
ly unnecessary touchiness in the mat-

ter of his legislative integrity and
rushes to his own, defense where no at-

tack is made, he unintentionally gives
the" most convincing proof of his venal-it- v.

Innocent men have no cause to
anticipate that suspicion will fall up-

on them.
The most ridiculous and at the same

time pitiful personage in a legislative
body is the accidental member, the
cne whose nomination or election is
secured by some of-th-e strange mis-

chances that are constantly befalling
us in the loocenec3 of our political

system. The accident is almost in
variablv a sad misfit and he is usually
an exhalation of putrid political condi
tions or the outcome of a factional
quarrel which, after all, amounts to
the same thing. The very prepos
terousneis of the fellow excites the
risibilities and he is a great joke as he
rattles around in his seat, to be re
yarded with a grin in his struggles
a.?ainst oblivion. lie always takes
himself seriously and struts about in-

dustriously filling his pockets at the
public expense, all unconscious of his
own vagaries and 'absurdities. But
the gratification of our sense of the
humorous is not worth the cost when
it is considered that such things make
of our government a sorry jest and
leave a feeling of contempt ater the
laugh is past.

It is pleasanter, even if less interest
ing, to look upon the bright side of
the general assembly, where the hon
est and capable men who compose the
majority are wisely and faithfully per
forming their duties and laboring to
overcome the efforts of their obtuse
or wicked colleagues. Tact, courage
and parliamentary skill are required
by the guardians of the public wel-

fare, together with much hard work
ana sieepiess vigilance, me lire or a
member who earnestly strives to be
faithful to his trust as a public ser
vant is laborious and harrassing. He
is compeuca 10 oe in nis seat six or

?r consideration. He is obliged to
incu're the bitter hostility of a body of
powerful and unscrupulous men who

! are always on the watch for weak
j points in his armor, and it must be
: said that on his side he generally has
but a partially aroused or, if fully
aroused, but a partially informed pub-
lic sentiment.

A member is, as a rule, bound to
represent the views of those who elect
him, but he soon learns that there are
times when the voice of the people is
not the voice of God and that often
what is represented to him as the
voice of the people is only a big noise
made by a very few interested individ-
uals, ile discovers that his position
enables him to procure better inform-
ation and to form wiser opinions than
his constituents can and if he is con-

scientious he will do that which he
knows to be right, regardless of the
effrct upon his own future.

Voters will do justice to their re-

presentatives, in the long run and on
the average, but the justice may be
long-delaye-d or somewhat uneven; but
the people will know eventually
whether a legislator has been honest
and unselfish, or has made it a rule to
consider first the probable effect of his
actions upon his political prospects or
his personal fortune. A good man may
be dropped after his first term and a
bad one may be sent back once or
twice; nevertheless, when the public
has formed its final opinion the faith-
less representative will have none the
best of it.

How (o Make Snickerdoodles.

"Snickerdoodles" is the somewhat
fantastic name of quickly made little
cakes especially dear to the chidren's
heart. A recipe for them, copied
from an old scrapbook, says: "Stir
together two cups of sugar and half a
cup of butter. "When creamy, add two
well-beate- n eggs, then one cup of milk
with a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in
it; and, lastly, add two and a half cups
of flour, with two teaspoonfuls of
cream tartar and a half spoonful of
salt. Beat the batter thoroughly and
bake in shallow pans, dusting the top
of the cake with cinnamon and sugar.
Bake fifteen minutes and when cool
cut in squares. This recipe will
make two panfuls, which will then
cut into twenty-fou- r squares."- -

Tyner Items.

Mrs. J. E. Johnson spent a day in
Plymouth: last week, t "

s

Mrs. John Detwiler is reported as
ha'.mg the scarlet-feve- r- . , .

Robert Beagles moved into' one of
J. E. Johnson's houses Tuesday?

Mrs. Clara Knott and grandson went
I n lhiMdrn Tiiocdiir tr Uro tVil irlnf.

Mrs. Fridly, of Middleton is visiting
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Fink. .

Mrs. Amanda Wallace visited her
son William at Wal kerton Monday and
Tuesday.

Mfss Julia Thompson of Xorth Man-

chester is caring for her sick sister,
Mrs. Detwiler.

Tyner, Ind., Xoy. 27, 1901.

Reliable an tientle.

There are pills and pills. You want
apill which is certain, thorough and
gentle, mustn't gripe. DeWitt's
Littte Early Risers fill the bill. Pure
ly vegetable. Do not force but assist
the bowels. J. W. Hess, Druggist.

SHOULRERS TO THE WHEEL

Iustead of Bearing Down Give Every- -

thing a Generous Lift.

Instead of fault-findin- g, growling
and grumbling; instead of arguments
for some other plan, every citizen of
the town in which he lives should
give every worthy enterprise at least
his good will and aid in every possible
way. If this is not done he should
expect his town to grow sleepy, his
property depreciate- - in value, and a
lethargy grow up most detrimental to
the town and county in which one
may live. If there are those who do
not propose to financially help any
proposed worthy enterprise, he can
help it to some extejit by keeping
still rather than to growl and grum-

ble. All towns are alike in this fea-

ture; all villages, towns and cities
have their fault-finder- s, while at the
same time they also have their enter-prisin- g

people; men who go ahead and
by taking advantage of everything
that comes to hand or may be in pros-

pect, are the mainstay and promoters
of everything that aids the place in
which they live. Many of this sort
are quiet, earnest men, but they are
the salt and savor of their place of
abode, and do not even grumble when
some great enterprise becomes a fixed
thing and of great value to all people
to have those who opposed such enter-
prises at their origin, take all the
credit to themselves for the success
that has been achieved! If we desire
our town to grow ; that its rural dis-

tricts shall have Till the advantages
procurable in tbis wonderful age of
advancement; each and every one in-teres-

even remotely though it may
be let us one and all put our shoul-

ders to the wheel and with a united
effort compel success! Instead of
growling and opposing, that is the
wav to do- - Warsaw Times.

WRONGHURST ROASTS.- -

Adlai Bascom says he was prepared
for almost any emergency except
twins. They came Sunday mlit and
are both fine girls.

A blacksmith not a thousand miles
from here said he had no change when
the preacher asked for his subscription
the other day. After the. preacher
was gone tne blacksmith explained
that what he reallv meant was that he
had only one shirt.

An old democrat in this neighbor
hood was induced to subscribe for a
Plymouth paper said to be published
in the interest of his party. Speak
ing of his experience he said: "At
first I thought the editor was a rascal
but now I guess he is only capable of
being a fool." He borrows our paper
now.

Bill Jenkins says his daughter Lin- -
nie is a born flirt and that she doesn't
deserve the peaceful life of an old
maid but ought to marrv a lazy man
and have to take in washing.

We were reading down at the store
last nifrht about an Indiana farmer
who became a Dowieite and killed his
hogs to cure himself 'of consumption.
'That's nothing," said Abner Hoke,

"I cured myself of insomnia by kill
ing off our cats."

Zeke Lefller went hunting Monday
and got two rabbits without a shot.
He scared them both up at the same
time and they ran toward each other,
neither seeing the other until thev
came together with such force that
one got a broken neck and the other
a broken leg. Zeke savs so.

Snow makes fine poetry, but some
how it's not quite so beautiful when
it comes.

Ed Wachter's wife is tbe most per-

sistent borrower we ever knew. We
asked her Sunday if she-wa- s troubled
much in her neighborhood with bor-

rowing. She said innocently that she
was, lately, for none of her neighbors
seem to have what she wants any
more.

Bart Pentwater is coming home from
college for Thanksgiving. Bart is
getting so he can preach to beat the
band. '

. .

We had scalloped oysters for supper
Friday night and enjoyed them very
much.

Joe Hanson gave $2.50 to the preach-
er who married him last month and
he is as mad as a hornet because Will
Alline went him fifty cents better the
other day. He is going to play even
at the donation party this winter.

Bill Booster.

Jumped on a Ten enny Nail

The little daughter of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails; and thrust
one nail entirely througii her foot and
a second one half way though.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was prompt-
ly applied and five minutes later the
pain had disappeared and no more suf-

fering was experienced. In three days
the child was wearing her shoe as
usual and with absolutely no discom-
fort. Mr. Powell is a well known
merchant of Forkland, Va. Pain
Balm is an antiseptic and heals such
injuries without maturation and in
one-thir- d the time require! by the
usual treatment. For sale by J. W.
Hess, Druggist.

CORRECT I ON

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
TO NOV. 27 1901.

AS FURNISHED BT

CRESSNER & CO.,
Owners of tbe only abstract' books in the
county. Abstracts of title to all real estate
In Marshall county compiled promptly and
accurately.

Adolph Feitz warranty deed to John
Feitz Und of W J of E of S W o

S 4, T 34, R 3, consideration $500.
Frank J. Kline warranty deed to

Sherman T. Musser N W of S E of
S 7, T 32, 11 2. consideration $1000.

Israel Moore Q C D to Jesse It. Moore
S W I of S 9, T 32, It 3, consideration
$309- -

Eva Sill and husband Q C D to Jesse
Ii. Moore W i of S W of S 9, T 32
Jl 3, Ex 1 A in S W Cor, consideration
$soo.

Eva Sill and husband Q C D to Jesse
R. Moore E of S W of S 9, T 32
R 3, consideration $1.

Sarah F. Moore etal warranty deed
to Jessie R, Moore Und of W of S
W J of S 9, T 32, R 3, consideration
$600.

Miles Vanvactor warranty deed to
Marshall county A in X W Cor o
N W of S 11. T 33, R 2, considera
tion $151.

Henry Bigler warranty deed to Lev
Pippenger E J of N E of X W o
S 24, T 34, R I, consideration $800.

Annie M. Hupp and husband war
ranty deed to Ida C. Klinger, lot 95
Orig Plymouth $1000.

Sarah E Gandv and husband, war- -
rantv deed to Morton M Foss, lot 35
Houghton's add Marmont. Consid
eration $500

Guardian of Joseph Pero etal to
Lewis Pero, und 5-- 49 of E J of S E
of S 30, T 33, R 2; und 5-- 49 S J of X
E of s 32, T 33, R 1; und 5-- 49 of
E 1 of S 32, T 33, R 1, ex 2 A in S E
coi , und 5-- 49 of 2 A in S of S E o
S23, T33, R 1. Consideration $714.25

Charles Pero, Emma Kline and hus
band warranty deed to Lewis Pero,
Und 1-- 7 of E of S E , S 30, T 33,
R 1; Und 1- -7 of S J of N E i, S 32, T
33, R 1; Und 1-- 7 S E of S 32, T 33,
R 1, Ex 2 A in S E Cor; Und 1-- 7 of 2
A in S W Cor of S 1 of S E of S 23,
T 33, R 1, consideration $1000.

Doras E. Towers warrantv deed to
Schuyler Fairbanks 21.4G A eil S side
of lot 4, S 23, T 32, R 2, consideration
$800.

Ltnkviile Items.

R. Isivelv is clerking for J. Yinnedge
in Plymouth.

Jim Wively of this place is clerking
for A. Vinnedge at Lapaz Jet.

The friends of Frank Hartman will
be sorry to learn that his health is not
improved any.

H. Way has his house which he has
been building this summer nearly
ready to move into.- -

The W. M. will hold their quartily
meeting at the Radabaugh Church
next Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 30th
and Dec. 1st,

Geo. Eckert had an auction sale of
goods last Saturday p. m. and evening.
ne intends holding another next Sat
urday afternoon and evening.

Win. Schofield and wife went to Ind
ianapolislast week where Mr. Schofield
intends taking treatment. Mrs. Sco
field returned home the latter part of
the week.

In our items of last week this mis-

take was made,The railway inspecter
was around, when it should have been
the Postal Mail R rote inspector, there
was several other mistakes of which
we will not mention.

The K. O. T. M's. of Lapaz will
hold a box social accompanied by a
musical program and speeches by Jerry
Hildebrand and others at their hall on
Saturday evening Dec. 21st 1901. Every
one cordialy invited and ladies bring
your boxes along

Linkville, Ind., Nov. 27, 1901.

the markets.
Plymouth

63

Co tDn ! 50

& s ni . ..35

Rje ....50

Clover Seed..... ...M 00

Potatoes New...., ..70-6- 0

Lard
Hena ......, 5

Spring Chickens .8

KoosterB.. .3

Gobblers.. .. A

CC8C, 15

Du cks. ............ .6
Turkey s( best).. ........7

20

Butter.. ...... .16-1- 3

Apples ........... .70-8- 0

Chicago
Wheat --71

Corn... .... -- .61

Oats 47X

Rye 61

Clover..- - 6. 00-H.- 83

Potatoes 183

Cattle .... ...5 33 to 6 60

Dogs ..5.60 to 5.85

Sheep.......... 2 10 to 4 10

A Physican Testifies.

I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and never used anything that did me
the good that did," says County Phy
sician Geo. Y. Scroggs, Hall County.
Ga. "As a physician I have prescrib-
ed it with the best results. " If food
remains undigested in your stomach it
decays. To prevent this by dieting
means starvation. .. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. You need
suffer neither dyspepsia nor starva-
tion. J. T7. Hees, Druggist. I

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from it.
It may develop so slowly as to cause

little if any disturbance daring the whole
period of childhood.

It may then produce irregularity of the
Etomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh.
ana marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.

It is best to be sure that you are quite
rree rrom it, and for Its complete eradica
tion you can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The btst of all medicines for aU humors.

EXPLOSION

Twenty-Seve- n Dead and Many Injured in

Boiler Explosion and Fire at Detroit

Tuesday Loss $180,000.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27 The
boiler in the factory of the Pen- -

berthy Injector company, 7th and
Abbott streets, exploded yester
day with such terrific force that
it demolished the entire three
CfrlT VitiIt- - Vnilrl i r cr in rrrnlnn i'

was located. Insid3 the struc
ture some fifty employes were at
work. More than half of these
were more or less seriously in-

jured and at least 27 were killed.
vvnen tne awiui crasn came

the floors and roof of the build-
ing bulged upward and then
crashed down with their heavy
loads of machinery and foundry
apparatus. Walls, roof, and all
dropped into a shapeless mass
of debris. Windows in houses
for a block around were broken
by the concussioi, and flying
bricks filled the neighboring
yards. A dense cloud of dust
arose, and as it settled, and was
succeeded by denser clouds of
smoke and steam, agonized cries
began to come from the heap of
tangled wood, metal, and bricks.
Those who were only partly
buried frantically dug themselves
out, and then as energetically
turned to digging tor their com-

rades who were buried deeper.
Flames broke out almost immedi-
ately, and the horror of fire was
added to the suffering of the im-

prisoned ones
The property loss, according

to Secretary George W. Childs,
is abouc 180,000. The firm
carried 70.000 fire and some
boiler insurance, but how much
of the latter Secretary Childs
could not state.

Subscriptions for the relief of
the sufferers have been started.

Nothing is known as yet about
the cause of the explosion. The
boilers had been recently in-

spected, and the engineer was
known as one of the most care
ful and capable men in the city.
The firm have alreadv taken
temporary quarters and will re-

sume business as soon as possi
ble.

A Sister's Generosity.

Crawfordsville, Ind., Nov.
27 Mrs. Ella Willis yesterday
received a draft for SI 0,000 from
her sister, Mrs. Mary Culver, of
St. Louis, Mo., as a Thanksgiv- -

lg present. l wo weeüs ago
Mrs. Culver gave her $2,000
with which to take a trip east.
Mrs. Culver is the widow of the
founder of Culver Military Acad
emy.

Plans of the Three I,

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 27
The Indiana, Illinois & Iowa
railway, which has its terminals
here, has petitioned the common
council for a right-of-wa- y across
streets and alleys through the
city, announcing that it will ex
tend eastward, with Detroit or
Toledo as its destination. The
line will be built at once to Elk
hart.

PICKED UPI

Handredt of Plycioatn People Volunteer

Evidence that Dispels Doubt.

The columns of this paper are day by
day publishing freeh evidence from Ply
mouth people which establishes more
fully the great reputation of Dr. A. W,
Chase's Nerve Pills1-T- he manner in
which they take hold o the run down
and debilitated is so prompt strength and
energy is so quickly picked up by their
use home evidence is plentiful- -

Mrs. J. Crawford of West LaPorte St.,
Plymouth, Ind., eays: "A trood tonic
was what I needed Felt run down every
way All out of sorts appetite-Strengt- h

nerves and sleep poor, I went to J. W.
Hesa'e Drug Store and got some of Dr.
A. W, Chase's Nerve Pills and they cer- -
ainly are fine. I used them and others

here used them in the same state and in
each instance the medicine gave health
strength, energy, steady nerves and a
good ippetite and digestion, It's a fine
medicine." Dr. A. W, Chase's Nerve
Pills are eold at 50 etc. a box at dealers
or Dr. A. W, Chase Medicine Co., liuf- -

alo, N. Y. See that portrait and ' sig- -

niture cf A, W. Chtse, M.' D. are on
very package:
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There are Books and Books, but the

Greatest of These is the Bible!

N9 Household is really complete without a Bible, no
matter how much other choice reading may be on
hand. We have a complete line beyond a doubt,
the largest in the entire county bound in a varie-
ty of styles with and without the marginal notes.
Prices range from 25c to SO. 00, but at $ we have
perhaps the most popular edition ever published.

At the price it is a splendid
for personal use or as a gift?
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J. W-- HESS. North

Grain
$1.75 per hundred

of Chop Feed
Grind Feed at 5c perbu.

Milling Business
Goods and Work.

PLYMOUTH MIüüINC CO.

FLOUR
Pay Cash for
Sell Flour at
Make all KindsIE Crush Corn and
Make Buckwheat
Do a General
Guarantee Our

THE

APPROVED

United States Action at Colon

Commended by Diplomats.

Colunibian Consul-Gener- al at London

Discusses the Panama Situation--Ger-nu- my

Nosing bout Tor Chance to

Circumvent Monroe Doctrine at The

Isthmus.

London, Nov. 27 The action
of the United States in prevent-
ing the bombardmeut of Colon is
heartily approved by South
Americau official opinion in Lon
don. Even Guillermo Calderon,
Columbian consul-genera- l to
Great Britain, holds that Com-

mander McCrea of the United
States srunboat Machias acted
wisely in restraining the impet
uosity of the commander of the
Columbian gunboat Gen. Pinzon.
He said yesterday:

MTbe Columbian government
is anxious to keep the good will
of the United States and will not
sanction any operation calculated
to intefere with the freedom of
transisthmian traffic. The insur
gents cannot hurt us with the
neutral zone protected by the
arms of the United States. If
they break the railway or com
mit depredations at Uolon or
Panama they must reckon with
Uncle Sam."

Mr. Calderon hopes that hos
tilities in Columbia will be ter
minated shortly by the return
from the pan-America- n congress
of Gen. Rafael Reyes, second
vice president. He said on this
point:

"Gen. Reyes will attempt to
organize a government embrac- -

mg the leading consarvatives
and liberals and therefore satis
factory to parties to the
present conflict. The liberals
promise to stop the insurrection
if this is done. They have the
greatest confidence in Gen. Reyes
as have also the conservatives
and the great 'business men of
Columbia who have stood aloof
from politics. He is the most
popular citizea of the country.
When Gen. Reyes assumes the
reins of power Jose Manuel Mar-roqui- n,

the first vice-presiden- t,

who now rules because of the
advanced age of the president,
will retire."

Mr. Calderon. declares that
Germany has a large fleet m
Central American waters at
present mainly to feel the pulse
of Monroeism. 'The kaiser,"
he said, 4has no intention of for-
cibly opposing the Monroe doc-

trine, 'but if cautious experi-
menting should convince him of
the possibility of tbe peaceful
occupation of a bit of territory In

in Central or South America he To

would lose no time in securing a
coaling station there, with the
thought more of the future than
of the present. The Germans
are chess players."

In
the

New Factory Burned Out '
Crawfordsville, Ind., Nov.

25Fire Saturday night destroy-
ed the Crawfordsville wire and
nail plant, entailing a loss of P,

$100,000. The plant was built
by a local capitalist last spring
and was outside the trust. The
wire drawing mill has been in
operation only two months. The j
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tbargain a book eminently fit

to one's best friend.

t
t

hlgan St.

$1.75.

Flour

both

loss is 50,000 of finished product
awaiting shipment. There is but
825,000 insurance. ' One hundred
and fifty men are thrown out of
employment.

CLIMB PRECIPICE

Another Daring Deed of American Sol-

diers Who Capture Fort.

Manila, Nov. 25 Captain
Edward P. Lawton's com pa 113'

of the Nineteenth infautry has
attacked and captured an insur-
gent fort on Bohl island, south
of Ccbn, in the Visayan group.
This fort was surrounded by a
precipice and the only entrance
to the higher ground was guard-
ed by a stockade with a line of
intrench ments behind it. Cap-
tain Lawton sent Sergant McMa-ho- n

and twenty men to climb the
precipice and attack the fort in
the rear. Sergeant McMahon's
party accomplished their task
after three hours climbing
through the thick undergrowth
of brush and vines that covered
the almost perpendicular cliff.
They took the enemy by surprise
and drove them from the fort.
As the insurgents escaped they
had to pass the remainder of
Captain Lawton's company at a
distance of 150 yards. Here the
enemy suffered terrible losses.

The insurgents defended them-
selves with both cannon and
rifles. The cannon were capture
ed. The smaller ones were re-

moved while the larger ones
were buried. Captain Lawton,
in his report, makes special men-
tion for bravery of Sergeants
List and McMahon.

RIGHT UP TO DATE,

(Benson's Plaster h Pain's Master.)

These are days of records and of the beat.
Ing of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness ol
cure, has no records to beat except it3 own.

Benson's Plaster, always the best, alwajs
the leader, is to-d- ay better than ever. It
sticks to the skin but never sticks in its
tracks. It marches on.

The people not only wanfto be enred
but cured quickly and Benson's Plaster
does iL Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,

"bronchitis, liver and kidney complaints,
and other ills approachable by an extenud
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to heat.

Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Benson's. People "who have once tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.

More than 5,000 physicians and drug
gists (and a thousand times as many non-
professional persons) have called Benson'a
Plasters one of the few (I ) home remedies
that can be trusted.

Fifty-fiv-e highest awards have been mads
to it in competition with the best known
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be
sure to get the genuine.

For sale by all druggists, or we will pre.
postage on any number ordered in theEay States, on receipt cf 25c. each.

Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.T.

Notice of Petition to Sell Real
Estate.

Probate Cause No. 1529.
Louis A, Moench, Executor of estate ot Mar-

garet Kleimer. deceased, vs. Elizabeth
Pesch, et al.
the Circuit Court of Marshall County, In-

diana. Deoember Term, 1901.
Susanna Kish, Mary Thompson,JohnKIel- -
mer, Uenry Kleimer, Nicholas Kleimer,
Leonard Kleimer;

Yom are severally hereby notified th&t th
above named petitioner as Executor of

estate aforesaid, has filed in the Circuit
Court of Marsball County, Indiana,a petition
making you defendants thereto, and praying
therein for an order and decree of said Courtauthorizing the sale of certain real estate
belonging to the estate of said decedent, and

said petition described, to make assets for
payment of the d :bts and liabilities of

said estate, and that said petition, so filed
and pending, Is set for hearing in said Circuit
Court at the Court House in Plymouth, Indi-
ana, on the 13th day of January, 19G1.

witness, tne uierlc ana Seal or sala
sbal Court, this 21st day of Novem-

ber, 1901.
K. F. BROOKE. Cleric.

O. Jones, Attorney for Plaintiff. 2t3

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
No. 1570.

State of Indiana, Marshall County, ss:
Notice is hereby given that the under-slgns-d

has been appointed Administrator of
the Estate of Walter W. Oaleshee late of
Marshall Ueuntv. Indiana, deoeased. Said
state Is supposed to ti solvent.

XToTsnber 7, ltJl Administrator


